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GAINESVILLE, Fla. --- The University of Florida’s annual Bug Week returns May 21-27 to showcase UF
entomology work. This year, organizers will spotlight mosquitoes, termites, honeybees and other “Big Money
Bugs” that economically impact Florida residents and businesses.
Bug Week is a combined media showcase and public-education event scheduled annually the week prior to
Memorial Day. Feature stories and other items are posted at http://bugs.ufl.edu, and some news releases are
issued directly to the media. Bug Week material is developed with assistance and oversight from experts with
the UF Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences and other campus units involved in arthropod study.
“Bugs are a part of life in Florida, and the Big Money Bugs theme stresses just how much bugs can impact our
collective financial life,” said Ruth Borger, UF/IFAS assistant vice president for communications and Bug
Week activities director.
“Florida sees a wider variety of bug problems than most states, because we have a perfect storm of
conditions,” Borger said. “We have a warm climate, so bugs can reproduce quickly. We receive a great deal of
cargo from foreign countries, and sometimes non-native bugs arrive that way. Finally, we’re a specialty crop
state, producing about 300 commodities, so there are hundreds of agricultural pests we have to worry about.”
Jennifer Gillett-Kaufman, a UF/IFAS entomologist who serves as the Bug Week technical adviser, notes that
beneficial arthropods will appear in the “Big Money Bugs” spotlight as well.
“Honeybees were an obvious choice, because they provide so much economic and environmental benefit,”
said Gillett-Kaufman, an associate Extension scientist with the UF Entomology and Nematology Department.
“We are also showcasing a project that is a little bit more on the cutting edge of science; it involves field testing
a biocontrol insect that might help us manage hydrilla, which is the state’s most costly aquatic invasive weed.”
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Scientific research and outreach hold great potential to increase the economic benefits and reduce the
unwanted costs created by Florida’s arthropods, she said.
“I’d like to point out that the single biggest benefit we get from bugs is free pest control,” Gillett-Kaufman
explained. “It is difficult to develop a dollars-and-cents estimate, but if it were not for spiders, dragonflies,
lady bugs and other predatory arthropods, humanity would have much, much bigger issues with the bugs
that damage our crops, infest our homes and drink our blood.”
Features of Bug Week include:


“Big Money Bugs” profiles on four harmful insects (mosquitoes, termites, Southern pine beetle, Asian
citrus psyllid) and two beneficial ones (honeybees, hydrilla leaf tip miner);



Mosquito research spotlight items describing projects under way to fight disease-carrying mosquitoes;



News releases on the redbay ambrosia beetle, destructive hybrid termites in South Florida, and the
state’s costliest Big Money Bugs;



Photos of celebrities posing with bugs, just for Bug Week;



A new “Protect Our Pets” video, this one explaining the dangers that flying stinging insects pose to
dogs and cats;



New educational videos on termites, honeybees, the hydrilla leaf tip miner and chinch bugs;



Rules and information on the Bug Week scavenger hunt at the Florida Museum of Natural History,
Saturday, May 21;



Tips for eliminating mosquito breeding habitat from your property, and selecting a termite protection
plan;



The return of the popular Bug of the Day, Bug Word of the Day and Bug FAQ blog posts, reviews of
bug-related movies, and a few surprises.

Bug Week is a collaborative effort between UF communicators and UF/IFAS units that include the Florida
Medical Entomology Laboratory in Vero Beach, the Entomology and Nematology Department on the UF main
campus, and UF/IFAS Extension offices statewide. Other participating UF units include the Emerging
Pathogens Institute and the College of Veterinary Medicine.
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